News From Across Maine
Study Finds Aldemere’s Beltie Beef May Be
Healther For You

For those of you who buy our Belted Galloway beef, you
already know that it’s more tender, juicy, and flavorful than a
standard grocery store offering. And you know that buying
our beef supports our farm and the other local farms that
supply us with calves, which helps us to conserve and protect
some of Maine’s productive farmlands. You might even know
that our cattle graze to their heart’s content on pasture, and
that most of the grains we finish them with are grown right
here in Maine. And you know that, when you buy beef by
the whole quarter and eighth, that you won’t find a better
value for such high quality meat than our bulk prices.
Now we’re learning that Beltie beef may be healthier too.
New research being conducted by the Belted Galloway
Society on our own beef is confirming what we’ve always
suspected – that our Beltie beef is leaner and more nutrient
dense than average beef. Ribeye steaks from our cattle were
found to have less calories and saturated fat compared to the
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USDA standard for ribeyes, but more protein, calcium, and
iron. Moreover, our Beltie beef had much higher levels of
“conjugated linoleic acid” than the USDA standards – and
CLA is gaining reputation in the medical community as one
of the premier “good fatty acids.”
How can Beltie beef be so much leaner, yet still so
tender? The secret, it turns out, may be in the enzymes. If
you recall from high school organic chemistry, enzymes are
the proteins (mostly) that catalyze activity in living things.
They’re the “change agents” of organisms. Beltie beef may
have higher concentrations of a calpain, an enzyme
implicated in the breakdown of proteins as it’s cooked –
turning tough muscle fiber into something so juicy and
mouthwatering, it led a New York Times food writer Heidi
Julavits, upon biting into a Beltie burger, to proclaim it one
of, “…the most sublime hamburgers we’ve ever consumed.
We have to eat leaning over our plates to keep the maximally
beefy drippings from running down our wrists.
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corporation, is housed within the Margaret Chase Smith
Policy Center at the University of Maine in Orono and
supported by the Maine Development Foundation in Augusta.

Maine Rural Partners (MRP) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to advancing collaborative, integrated approaches
to rural development. We are governed by a board with
balanced representation from tribal, federal, state, county
and local governments, businesses and non-profit
organizations.
The MRP mission is to strengthen the capacity of rural
communities to secure a sustainable high quality of life.
They accomplish this by:
• Serving as a resource and network clearinghouse;
• Identifying resource, policy, and program delivery
needs and opportunities;
• Catalyzing rural progress through focused
resource coordination;
• Listening carefully to diverse voices in search of
common ground;
• Convening the right partners to forge innovative
solutions; and
• Understanding, sharing, and celebrating what works.
MRP also provides a unique role as Maine’s federally
recognized state rural development council within the
National Rural Development Partnership.
Maine Rural Partners envisions a Maine in which:
• Rural communities demonstrate the capacity to
attain a high quality of life for current and future
generations;
• Rural residents feel empowered to work
collaboratively toward a shared vision for the future; and
• Public and private sector resources are maximized
toward this end through effective coordination.
Maine Rural Partners was incorporated in 2003 to create
independent legal status for the Maine Rural Development
Council, a successful program hosted by the University of
Maine Cooperative Extension from 1991-2003 in
cooperation with the National Rural Development
Partnership. MRP, now organized as a non-profit 501(c)(3)

Gleaned from the Maine Rural Partners website at
http://www.mainerural.org/about/

Western Mountains Alliance
(http://www.westernmountainsalliance.org/)

Comprising nearly 40% of the state’s geography and just
12% of its population, western Maine is traversed by the
Appalachian Mountain range and includes the counties of
Oxford, Franklin, Somerset and Piscataquis. Bound by their
proximity to mountains, forests and waters and an economic
history dominated by wood products and manufacturing
industries, local communities continue to seek new
economic development opportunities to offset a two-decade
long exodus of manufacturing jobs from the region.
The Western Mountains Alliance was founded to help
navigate that journey.
In 1987, a group of civic-minded individuals from across
western Maine came together to seek a sustainable
development strategy for a region struggling with long-term
economic decline. Organized by the late philanthropist and
industrialist H. King Cummings, this group solicited
assistance from the MaineWatch Institute to conduct a
regional economic survey and present its findings at a public
forum at the Sunday River Inn in Bethel in September of
that year.
In 1988, the Western Mountains Alliance (WMA) was
formed.
WMA became an organization of civic-minded people
brought together despite diverse interests, location and
philosophy. Today, the organization continues as an
advocate for change by promoting innovative and
cooperative ways of solving problems, and partnering with
dozens of other organizations to implement vital education,
business, finance, environment, community development,
public policy and health-related projects spanning the region.

Gleaned from the Western Mountains Alliance website at:
http://www.westernmountainsalliance.org/aboutus.html
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The MESAS Newsletter is published multiple times a year by the Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society. The printing of this issue is supported by
funds from USDA/CSREES Project Award Number 2001-52101-11308. The views and opinions expressed within the MESAS Newsletter are solely the
responsibility of MESAS and do not reflect the views and opinions of the U.S. Department of Agriculture or the University of Maine. To be placed
on the mailing list, or to send comments, please contact: Andrew Files, MESAS, P.O. Box 2565, Bangor, Maine 04402-2565.

Calendar of Events
January 12-14, 2010 – Maine Agricultural Trades Show, Augusta, Maine. For more information, contact the Maine
Department of Agriculture at 207.287.3419.
January 29-30, 2010 – 2nd Annual Maine Farmer’s Market Convention, Hutchinson Center, Belfast, Maine.
For information, contact
March 27, 2010 – Seed Swap and Scion Exchange, MOFGA’s Common Ground Education Center, Unity, Maine.
From noon to 4 p.m.; The Maine Tree Crop Alliance, the Maine Seed Saving Network, Fedco and the Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association will host this event.

The MESAS Mission is “to explore, develop and promote agricultural systems and practices that allow Maine farmers to retain a
greater share of consumer expenditures for farm products. This will be accomplished by developing methods to reduce the need
for, and cost of, purchased inputs and by adding value to farm production.”

MESAS Board Members and Staff
Robert Spear
President
Spear Farms, Inc., Nobleboro, Maine
Richard Kersbergen
Vice President
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Maine
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Bill Eldridge
Bar Harbor, Maine
Nanney Kennedy
Meadowcroft, Washington, Maine
Dennis King
King Hill Farm, Penobscot, Maine
Steve Meyerhans
The Apple Farm, Fairfield, Maine
Stewart Smith
Orono, Maine
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ohn Carroll works as Professor of Environmental
Conservation in the Department of Natural
Resources and Environment at the University of New
Hampshire and has written a number of books on
sustainability. John is a quiet, almost reserved, individual…
until, that is, you get him talking about sustainable
agriculture and food systems in New England – a topic on
which he is passionate.
John has a new book in the works, which focuses on
“How much can we increase food production in New
England in a significant way… to increase food sufficiency?”
He uses the term “sufficiency” as distinguished from “selfsufficiency,” which implies 100% sufficient. In the book,
John writes about what food sufficiency “… would look like
and how it could be done if we were really serious about it.”
He quickly notes that, “[u]nfortunately, we do not have the
will, yet, to be serious about it as a society.”
This new book is the third of what John considers a
“trilogy.” The first book, “The Wisdom of Small Farms and
Local Food,” has long chapters on what is going on in
Maine, Vermont, Iowa and Wisconsin. John chose to focus
on states because they have a 15-year history in sustainable
agriculture across research, teaching, and extension. John
uses Aldo Leopold as the philosophical and values base for
his approach in this book, in part, to highlight Leopold’s
lesser-known agricultural ethic.
The second book of the trilogy is “Pastures of Plenty:
The Future of Food, Agriculture, and Environmental
Conservation in New England.” John notes, “Grazing means
the entire range of meat products and the entire range of
dairy products.” Grazing is the center-piece of food
sufficiency for John, because New England has so much
limitation on tillable acres. John believes one strength of
this focus is that, “grazing is not bothered by rocks, by
stones, by slopes…”
If you get a chance, buy or borrow a copy of these books
and see how sustainable we can become!! This trilogy is just
a portion of what Dr. Carroll has written about during his
career. Other of Dr. Carroll’s books include “Sustainability
and Spirituality” (2004), “Aldo Leopold’s Land Ethic and
Sustainable Agriculture at the Land Grant Universities”

Picture of Dr. Carroll is from his UNH homepage at
http://www.nre.unh.edu/faculty/carroll/index.html

(2008), “Ecology and Religion: Scientists Speak” (1998), and
“The Greening of Faith: God, the Environment, and the
Good Life” (1994), for which he was a co-editor.
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MESAS NEWS
MESAS Board Member, former Executive Director, Stewart Smith Recognized
During the Commissioner’s Luncheon at the 2009 Maine
Agricultural Trades Show, Commissioner Seth H. Bradstreet III
presented the Commissioner’s Distinguished Service Award to
MESAS Board Member, and long-time Executive Director,
Stewart Smith. The Commissioner’s Distinguished Service
Award was presented in recognition of Stew’s outstanding
leadership, clear vision for the future, tireless commitment of
time and serving as a strong advocate for Maine’s Agricultural
Community.
Stew’s substantial career includes operation of the family
potato farm, election to the Maine Legislature, service as a

high-level administrator in the USDA, leadership as
Commissioner of the Maine Department of Agriculture, and
most recently educator and researcher in his role as Professor
of Sustainable Agriculture Policy at the University of Maine.
For those of us who have had the good fortune of benefiting
from his abilities, insight, and experience, Stew is most
deserving of the 2009 Commissioner’s Distinguished Service
Award.

MESAS-Sponsored Farm Tour Visits Western Maine
by Kerri Sands and Andrew Files

R

oughly 50 people braved wet October snowflakes
and raw temperatures to visit local farms in and
around Farmington on Tuesday, October 13th. The
tour was part of a one-day event entitled “Food for the Future – Investing in Maine’s Best Kept Secret” and hosted by
the Greater Franklin Development Corporation. The morning consisted of two separate tours of farms in the Farmington area sponsored in-part by the Maine Sustainable
Agriculture Society. The afternoon consisted of a keynote address from Woody Tasch of the Slow Money Alliance and a
floor discussion, both of which focused on “What creative
investing could mean for sustainable agriculture.” The afternoon event was followed by a delicious meal of local foods.
After dinner there was a discussion on potential opportunities for agricultural investing in Franklin County.
Starting in the wet snow of early October, Farm Tour #1
visited Sandy River Farm and King & I Angus, while Farm
Tour #2 visited the Hardy Farm, Whitewater Market, and
York Hill Farm. After the two tours were completed, the
groups met for a hearty lunch, with a wonderful selection of
pie for dessert, at the Masonic Hall on Route 2 prior to returning for the afternoon event.
Tour #1 was hosted by Dave Fuller of University of
Maine Cooperative Extension, and took us to Sandy River
Farms and the King & I Angus. We began at Sandy River
Farms in Farmington, where Bussie York explained a variety
of diversification strategies. Since the York family took over
the farm in 1961, Sandy River Farms has expanded from beef
to dairy, vegetables, and a variety of grains and beans for
feed and fuel. The beautiful riverfront farm includes 600
acres of land in pasture, hay and row crops plus another
1,000 acres of forestland.
Sandy River Farms grinds and mixes corn, oats, barley, and soybeans for custom sales. They also sell whole corn
and oats in 50-lb. bags or big 1500-1800 lb totes. We got a
close-up look at Bussie’s grain dryer, roaster, and storage bins
and heard about his experimentation with air flow drying vs.
gas/electric drying. We visited one of the Bussie’s storage

barns, chock full of large and small totes of a variety of
grains.
Trudy and Erik, Bussie York’s daughter and son-in-law,
took time off from their carpentry work to host the group
and answer questions. They are busy completing their new
storefront building, which will be a milking parlor and valueadded dairy room below, and a retail area above, for sales of
corn stoves, grain, vegetables, and products from other farmers. The storefront is located right across the road from the
home farm, which we visited next to see the milking parlor
and nutrient management systems.
Down the road we got a special peek at Sandy River
Farms’ brand new corn maze, which has been a huge hit in
its first year. From a bird’s-eye view, the maze is cut in the
shape of large tractor with the words “Buy Local!”
Back on the school bus, our windows fogged as the snow
and drizzle melted off our jackets. We rolled up a lovely autumn hillside lane to meet Dennis and Sara Wilk at King &
I Angus in the town of Industry. Dennis and Sara are breeders of registered Black Angus cattle. They established The
King & I Angus in 2000 with 171 acres; today the farm has
300 acres, including 130 acres of cropland and 11 pastures.
Dennis has a background in commercial fishing, and has
clearly carried the passion for quality from one business to
another.
We met some of Dennis and Sara’s prize donor cows
(and a few young bulls!), toured their impressive handling facility and heard about the lengths to which they go to ensure the highest quality genetics. Dennis and Sara have
traveled the length of the country in search of the best genetics, and they maintain an embryo transfer program with a
cooperative herd in Nebraska. They sell weaned heifer calves,
embryos, pregnancies, and bulls.
Recently, The King and I Angus has begun to sell beef locally and anticipates selling year round as winter farmers’
markets are launched in the Farmington area. Dennis and
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Sara are very strong supporters of agriculture as a viable economic engine. They acknowledge their strong customer relationships and their partnerships with regional conservation
agencies. They have made visible efforts to protect the natural resources on their land while also expanding the acreage
in production. In fact, they were named “Conservation Farm
of the Year” for Franklin County in 2004.
Tour #2 was a tour of wonderfully diverse farming operations which included roughly 20 participants and two guides
– Jo Josephson, a long-time supporter of sustainable agriculture, and Gary Raymond, FSA County Executive Director for
Franklin County from the Franklin County office of
USDA/Farm Service Agency. Our first visit was the Hardy
Farm on Weeks Mill Road. The Hardy Farm, an organic
dairy farm, is operated by Henry and Teresa Hardy and their
son, Andrew, a recent graduate of University of New Hampshire. The farm hosts a herd of about 100 head of mostly
Ayshire cows, although there are also some Holsteins. The
Hardy’s are considering adding a greenhouse operation in
order to enable Andrew’s fiancée, a horticulture student, to
live and work on the farm after graduation.
As if visiting these farms did not already offer all of us a
sense of the diverse agricultural enterprises in the Farmington area, we passed numerous other farms while traveling
from one stop to the next. Farmington is very aptly named!
At the Whitewater Farm and Market, we learned
about the evolution of Russ Dodge’s farm from an over-sized
garden to a livestock farm with a thriving retail store that offers products from over 60 Maine farms. In addition to

frozen meats (beef, pork, lamb, venison), Russ also sells fresh
vegetables (in season), maple syrup, frozen blueberries,
honey, and grain.
From Whitewater Market we traveled a little ways to
York Hill Farm run by John and Penny Duncan. Although a thriving goat milk cheese operation now, the Duncan’s had to wean themselves off full-time jobs in order to
make York Hill Farm what it is today – a 50-head operation
with award-winning goat milk cheeses. Although content to
stay at the size they are at, the Duncan’s have realized that
their best market is in southern Maine. They go to two farmers markets and sell to Whole Foods Market in Portland and
beyond.
After the tours, the two groups met at the Masonic
Lodge for lunch which featured some hot delicious soups
and mammoth slices of pie. Everyone was ready to sit down
to warm food and good conversation. We had seen a number
of very different farms, all with a history of success and a vision for the future.
MESAS was very pleased to be able to sponsor part of
these two farm tours. But we are also thankful for all the
hard work the folks at Western Mountains Alliance and the
Greater Franklin Development Corporation, with significant
help from Bussie York, MESAS Director and Farmington
farmer, put into the tours to enable them to be as successful
as they were. We are also thankful and appreciative of all the
farmers who opened their farms, and gave us a lot to consider and appreciate. Thank you!!

ENERGY: ALWAYS APPROPRIATE FOR
SUSTAINABILITY DISCUSSIONS

O

il prices are not nearly what they were in January,
2009 when the Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society hosted presentations on the topic of “Energy
in Maine”. Even so, energy conservation today continues to
make sense on a number of levels – economic, environmental, and equity. This article is an attempt to share the key
points of the five presentations from the MESAS session on
energy at last January’s Agricultural Trades Show.
Former Governor Angus King led off the session with a
very honest assessment of Maine’s energy predicament. As
Governor King noted, we, as a State, are heavily dependent
on energy “from away.” Given the population, and growing
consumption of oil, in India and China, Maine residents
could be facing significantly higher oil prices in the years to
come. One bright spot for Maine is the potential to produce
energy from wind. In addition to land-based wind farms,
which are becoming more prevalent in Maine, Governor
King noted the potential for wind farms in the Gulf of
Maine. This “renewable” form of energy could be Maine’s
best hope for increased energy sufficiency.
Following Governor King was a presentation entitled,
“Lean and Green: Re-imagining Agriculture for the 21st
Century,” given by Dr. Tom Richard of Penn State University.
Dr. Richard discussed the serious current situation for the
planet with respect to greenhouse gas emissions and then
turned his attention to four sustainable strategies for reduc-

ing those emissions. First, by using organic wastes, especially
from urban populations, we can re-cycle nutrients that otherwise are lost in landfills. Second, by growing perennial
crops we can sequester large amounts of carbon per land
area. Third, by harvesting forests in a manner that can improve forest quality, timber quality and wildlife habitat, we
can make better use of our forests. And fourth, by using
multi-functional agriculture, which includes growing energy
crops in addition to food crops, we can increase the productivity of existing agricultural lands without reducing food
production, while enhancing environmental outcomes.
Also speaking at the MESAS session where Ron Price, a
farmer and businessman from Knox, who discussed his experience with installing a windmill on his property; Andrew
Plant, an Extension Educator with University of Maine Cooperative Extension in Houlton, who discussed his research
into small-scale pellet production; and Henry Perkins, a
farmer from Albion, who discussed his experience of growing
and crushing oil seeds.
The combination of speakers and specific topics within
the overall topic of energy provided the audience with a
wealth of knowledge around where we are, as a State and
world, with respect to energy use and availability, and what
we can do as individuals and farmers, to make life a bit more
sustainable.
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News From Away
Where Do Your Fresh Fruits And Veggies
Come From? Find Out With New Tool
AMES, Iowa – Consumers who want to know where their
apple or bunch of broccoli might have been grown can check
out a new online resource that tracks the origins of 95
different fresh fruits and vegetables typically sold in U.S.
supermarkets. Besides showing product origins, the tool
allows the user to see which state is the leading domestic
producer of these crops.
The new web site tool, “Where do your fresh fruits and
vegetables come from?”, was developed by the Leopold
Center for Sustainable Agriculture and the Center for
Transportation Research and Education at Iowa State
University. Find it at:
www.leopold.iastate.edu/resources/fruitveg/fruitveg.php.
“This tool is designed to help people increase their
knowledge of food geography and the origins of fresh
produce typically sold in the U.S. retail or food service
sector,” said Leopold Center Associate Director Rich Pirog,
who guided development of the tool.
Pirog explained that the resource uses information
collected by the Fruit and Vegetable Market News Service of
the USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service. An annual USDA
summary shows a sampling of domestic rail and piggyback
movements and imports as well as export shipments of 95
fruit and vegetable crops.
The resource also shows the percentage of shipments
each month, one indication of when a fruit or vegetable crop
may be in season.
“As might be expected, more than half of the tracked
shipments of grapes come from California, which is our
leading domestic producer of grapes,” Pirog said. “But grape
shipments monitored in 2007 also came from Chile, Mexico,
Brazil, Peru, Egypt, South Africa and Argentina.”
Pirog noted that the USDA data does not include all
domestic movements of fresh produce commodities in the
United States. It is possible that a produce item may come
from a state or country not listed in the USDA report or this
resource. Locally grown food items sold in stores usually are
labeled as such, and may or may not be tracked by the USDA.
For more information about “Where do your fresh fruits
and vegetables come from?” contact Pirog at (515) 294-1854,
or rspirog@iastate.edu.
Article gleaned fro the Leopold Center’s website at
http://www.leopold.iastate.edu/news/newsreleases/releases.htm

Sustaining Small Town Grocery Stores
A small grocery store anchors one end of Main Street in
the town the Center for Rural Affairs calls home. If you live in
a rural community, you understand that our grocery store is
arguably one of the most important businesses in town.
The store means more than just ready access to food.
Rural grocery stores are small businesses, providing jobs and
generating tax revenue that support the community. Without
a local store, the payroll and tax revenue that our food
purchases generate go elsewhere. When you have to leave
town to buy groceries, it’s easier to pick up hardware, fill
prescriptions and buy clothes at the same time. Thus, the loss
of a grocery store affects other businesses in a town as well.

Having a grocery store also helps attract new residents to
a town. Similar to a school, post office, restaurant and
churches, a grocery store makes a community a more
attractive place to live. Grocery stores can also be social places
where you run into neighbors in the produce aisle, introduce
yourself to someone new in town, or catch up on local news
with the cashier.
Not all small towns are as lucky as we are, and without a
local grocery store, residents miss out on these benefits. The
lack of a grocery store also means residents have less access to
healthy fresh fruits and vegetables, and the elderly and others
without reliable transportation buy their food at convenience
stores with more limited selections or go for longer periods of
time between visits to the store.
An increasing number of creative solutions are emerging
to meet these challenges. The best examples begin within the
community and help residents identify a solution that works
for their own community. Below we highlight several models
that some of these communities are using to keep the grocery
store open in their town.
Local Ownership:
When city leaders in Stapleton, Nebraska, found that 95
percent of respondents to a survey wanted a grocery store in
town, a local resident stepped up to the challenge. With the
help of two local investors, the plan for a new store was
underway. Many rural grocery stores are already owned by local
business people who understand the importance of their store
to the community. Communities that are losing a store owned
by an outside investor or regional chain should look inward for
someone from the community willing to operate the store.
Cooperative Ownership:
A half hour was too far to drive to buy groceries for
residents of Walsh, Colorado, so this town of 723 people
decided to solve the problem themselves. Over 300 of them
pooled their money to re-open the grocery store. A $160,000
interest-free loan helped restock the shelves, and they were in
business. One secret to their success is community
engagement – residents know that the success of this
cooperative venture depends on residents spending their
grocery money in Walsh, and the store can be more
responsive to the needs of the community because its
members are co-owners.
Youth Affiliated:
About 10 years ago, the Nebraska Sandhills community
of Arthur, Nebraska, lost their grocery store. With residents
forced to drive 40 miles for groceries and some elderly
residents relying on neighbors for delivery, community
leaders decided to act. In cooperation with an extracurricular
entrepreneurial business development program with high
school students, eight students undertook market research,
identified support, rented a building, and, by the end of the
year, opened the Wolf Den grocery store (the school mascot is
a wolf). The grocery store in this town of just 144 people
remains open to this day.
Contact: Brian Depew, briand@cfra.org, or Steph Larsen,
StephL@cfra.org with questions or comments.
Gleaned from Center for Rural Affairs October 2009 Newsletter at:
http://www.cfra.org/newsletter/2009/10/sustaining-small-towngrocery-stores
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